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Green Mountain Club - Montpelier Section Newsletter 

Number 62 Spring, 2002 

Montpelier Section 
Annual Meeting 

April 5, 2002 

Social: 5:30 PM 
Dinner: 6:00 PM 

Christ Church (Episcopal} 
64 State Street, Montpelier, VT 

Come join us at this traditional Pot Luck 
Dinner, Social at 5:30 PM, dinner to be
gin at 6:00 PM, followed by a musical 
presentation again this year by our own 
"Tuneful Trekkers". 

The program that follows the business 
meeting will feature a slide presentation 
on the National Parks in the Southwest, 
by professional photographer Jane Rich
mond of Montpelier. 

According to the alphabet below, please 
bring to share your favorite covered dish 

" salad, or dessert to feed four to six people: 
A - L, Main Dish 
M - R, Dessert 
S - Z, Salad and Rolls 

Please call Christie Carter, 229-0236 or 
Nancy Jordan, 223-3935 if you have any 
qu~stions about your potluck dish, and to 
volunteer to help with the 5:00 setup or 
after-dinner cleanup. 

Also, please bring a can of nonperishable 
food lo donate lo the church's soup kitchen. 
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Montpelier Section Officer Nominations 

The Nominating Committee will present the fol
lowing slate of officers to be voted on at the An
nual Meeting, April 5, 2002. (Additional nomina
tions may be made by members at the meeting.) 

President: Fred Jordan 
Vice President: Christie Carter 
Treasurer: Manny Garcia 
Secretary: Priscilla Daggett 
Membership Coordinator: Allen Jacobs 
Trails & Shelters Coordinator: John Buddington 
Alternate Director: Ann Burcroff 

Members of the Nominating Committee are: An
drew Nuquist, Eric Seidel, and Marilyn Wilson. 

Ship Captains Needed 

The GMC expects to need 
volunteer rowers this summer 

~~~~~~Z to ferry hikers across the Wi
nooski River in Jonesville. 
Volunteers will be "captain" of 

a new, sixteen foot rowboat built in the GMC's 
north barn last fall. 

Four hours of mid-day coverage would be suffi
cient to accommodate through hikers going shel
ter-to-shelter either northbound or southbound. 

Now, the Club would like to know how much 
volunteer coverage can be provided by the Mont
pelier Section to supplement paid staff "captains" 
and volunteers from other sections. We need to 
know the approximate number of days section 
members will be available July through Septem
ber. 
To express interest, please call Andrew Nuquist 

(223-3550) soon. Your call will not obligate you, 
but will add you to the list of potential volunteers 
to be contacted after the date is known when pe
destrians can no longer cross the Jonesville bridge. 
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MONTPELIER SECTION OFFICERS 
President: 

!-'red Jordan 

219Towne Hill Road 

Montpelier, VT 05602 

Tel: 802-223-3935 

Email: Jordan29FN@aol.com 

Treasurer/Membership Coord.: 

Andrew Nuquist 

29 Bailey Avenue 

Montpelier, VT 05602 

Tel: 802-223-3550 

Email: nuquist@togefher.net 

Trails/Shelters Coortlinator: 

John Ruddington 

P. 0. 8ox 25 

Montpelier, YT 0560 I 

Tel: 802-229-0725 

F.mail: jfb@mac.com 

Vice President: 

Christie Carter 

4 Mechanic Street, #2 

Montpelier, VT 05602 

Tel: 802-229-0236 

Email: czcarter@aol.com 

Secretary/LTN Reporter: 

Priscilla Daggett 

654 Gray Road 

Calais, VT 05648 

Tel: 802-454-1234 

Email: pdaggett@carthlink.net 

Publicity Coordinator: 

Michael Chernick 

330 Citysidc Drive #75 

Montpelier, vr 05602 

Tel: 802-223-0918 

Email: ehemick@together.net 

GMC Board of Director Representatives 

Reidun Nuquisl (till 2003) Ann Burcroff (Alternate) 

29 Bailey Avenue 19 Phillips Road 

Montpelier, VT 05602 Montpelier, VT 05602 

Tel: 802-223-3550 Tel: 802-229-9677 

F.mail: nuquist@together.net Email: aburcroff@vtlink.net 

Editor: Nancy Jordan 

Tel: 802-223-3935 

EmaiL Jordan29FN@aol.com 

---.. ( ' \ 
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MONTPELIER PARKS NEED OUR HELP! 

Please join us for trail work in the Montpelier parks. 
This is an opportunity to volunteer for our local parks 
that we use and enjoy year round. Please let leaders 
know if you are coming to ensure that enough tools are 
on hand. 

Here is the plan: Tuesday, May 14; (rain date: 
Wednesday, May 15}, Trail Work, Montpelier parks. 
Bring lunch and water. Wear work clothes. All abili
ties. Meet at 9:00 AM at the Meadow entrance parking 
lot (opposite winter sliding hill, below the old shelter). 
Leaders: Reidun and Andrew Nuquist with Geoff 
Beyer - 223-3550 
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SECTION DIRECTOR'S REPORT 
by Reidun Nuquist 

The GMC Board of Directors met on tanuary 26, 2002, 
at club headquarters in Waterbury Center. Here is a 
summary of some of the items on the agenda: 
Update on McCain acquisition/field staff housing 

In early December the GMC bought, from Don 
McCain, a parcel of land behind club headqua1ters in 
Waterbury Center. This is the location for new field
staff housing, construction ofwhiGh is well underway. 
The foundation for the main building--to include com
munity/meeting room, bathrooms, showers, kitchen, and 
laundry--has been poured. Three dormitory cabins are 
already up, thanks to GMC field workers who stayed on 
after the close of the season. They were aided by a 
group of Ben & Jerry volunte.ers who donated their time 
to the project. 
The board voted to use the recent.Elizabeth G. Weeks 

bequest of $66,000 towards the construction. The new 
facilities, to be ready in June for the next field season, 
will finally make the GMC competitive with other hik
ing clubs, such as the ADK and AMC, in obtaining 
well-qualified, long-term trail workers and caretakers. 
If youbave not seen this new section of the GMC cam

pus, you are encouraged to visit next time you are in 
Waterbury Center. Many board members got tbeir first 
look on the morning of the quarterly meeting. 
Dues increase 

The Board of Directors voted to raise membership dues 
as of July 1, 2002. (This may be an incentive for mem
bers whose dues are payable before July, to respond 
promptly!) 
The new dues are as follows, old figures in parenthesis: 

Individual membership $30 (27) 
Family membership $40 (35) 
Life membership $750 (500) 
Dual life membership $1000 (750) 
Student/low income (voluntary) $20 (20) 

This is the first at-large dues increase since 1995. In 
1998, when uniform dues were adopted for at-large and 
all sections, some section members experienced an in
crease while others saw a reduction in fees. 

Twenty-five percent of section member dues are re
turned to the section: with the current membership 
count, the Monfpelier Section can expect an additional 
$245 per year. 
Section officers' meeting 

The GMC is planning a club-wide meeting for section 
leatlers on Saturday, April 27, 2002, probably at Mid
dlebury College. Section leaders may want to block this 
date on their calendars. More details will appear in the 
formal invitation to the meeCing. 
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CALENDAR OF £VENTS 
MARCH 2 - JUNE 9. 2002 

The rating levels of difficulty are easy, moderate, and difficult, with a few outings falling in-between. 

• ~asy - outings are accessible to all in good physical condition; suitable for families with children. 

• MoClerate - requires a degree of stamina; some previous experience is advisable. 

• Difficult - challenging events- foli people in good physical condition; previous experience necessary. 

Unless otherwise noted, trips leave from the Montpelier High ScbooJ (MRS) parking lot. Always bring 
appropriate gear for the event you are attending (i.e. lunch, liquids, snacks, suitable clothing, footwear, 
and other items as mentioned in the Calendar of Events). Non-members are welcome on our outings. 

March 2, Saturday - Snowshoe, Woodward Mt. 
Trail from Waterbury Reservoir dam to top of 
Ricker Mt. 3,000 ft. elevation gain. Approximately 
6 hrs. on the trail plus car shuttle. Difficult. Meet 
at 8:30 A.M. Leader: Nancy Schulz - 223-7035 

March 3, Sunday - Cross-Country Ski, Highland 
Lodge, Greensboro. Open fields and wooded trails. 
TRA.:IL FEE. Various distances. All abilities. Op
tional 6:00 P.M. dinner at the Lodge. Meet at 
10:30 AM ., or arrive anytime for a day of skiing. 
Make dim1er reservations by February 281

h with 
Leader: Mark Haughwout - 476-8341 

March 5, Tuesday - (Town Meeting Day) -
Cross-country Ski, Sterling Forest, Stowe. 7 
miles. Trails not groomed. Moderate/Difficult 
with steady pace. Meet at 9:00 A.M. Leader: 
Steve Lightholder - 4 79-2304 

March 16, Saturday- Snowshoe, Hunger Mt. via 
the no longer maintained Worcester Trail. For ad
venturous souls. 8.8 miles with 1,950' elevation 
gain. Difficult. Meet at 8:00 A.M. Leaders: George 
Richardson, Jr. and Nancy Schulz - 223-7035 

March 17, Sunday - Snowshoe, Stowe Pinnacle. 
3.5 miles. Snowmelt alternative, round trip walk 
from Stowe Village on bike path. Both moderate 
with moderate pace. Meef at 9:00 A.M. Leader: 
Michael Chemick - 223-0918 or email Cher
nick@together.net 

March 23, Saturday - Cross-Country Ski, scout 

weather cancels. Leader: Fred Jordan - 223-3935 

March 28, Thursday- Full Moon Snowshoe, 
Spruce Mt. 4.4 miles. 1,180' elevation gain. 
Moderate. Bring flashlight. Meet at 5:30 P.M. 
Leader: Nancy Schulz - 223-7035 

March 30, Saturday - Cross-Country Ski, back 
country loop in Worcester. Approximately 9 miles. 
Difficult. Meet at 9:00 A.M. Leader: Nancy 
Schulz - 223-7035 

April 5, Friday - Section Annual Meeting, Christ 
Church, 64 State St., Montpelier VT. Setup time at 
5:00 P.M., Social at 5:30 P.M., Dinner at 6:00 P.M. 

April 6, Saturday - Cross-Country Ski, Mystery 
location. 4-6 hours of skiing with variable terrain. 
Difficult. Meet at 9:00 A.M. Leader: Nancy 
Schulz - 223-7035 

April 6, Saturday - Walk, Champion Lands in 
Essex County, cosponsored with Northeast King
dom Section. Approximately 8 miles. Limited to 8 
Montpelier section members. Call Michael Cher
nick - 223-0918 or email Chemick@together.net 
by April 4th for meeting time and place. 

April 8, Monday-Membership/Outing Plan
ning Meeting. Schedule events from June J 5 -
September 1, 2002. You may bring a dessert to 
share. Meet at 7:00 P.M., home of Fred & Nancy 
Jordan - 223-3935 

the Catamount Trail south of Huntington. Distance April 13, Saturday - Canoe/Kayak, Mystery pad
runknown. Difficult. Meet at 8:00 AM. Bad dle. We'll paddle in a P,retty, quiet place where the 
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ice is out. 3 hrs. on water. Dress appropriately for AM. Leader: ~ohn Buddington - 229-0725 
conditions. Moderate. Meet at 9:00 AM. Leader: 
Nancy Schulz - 223-7035 

April 20, Saturday - Road Walk, Mystery loca
tion. Length depends on location and conditions. 
Moderate with easy pace. Meet at 10:00 AM. 
Leader: Priscilla Daggett - 454-1234 

April 27, Saturday-Canoe/Kayak, Missisquoi 
River and Dead Creek loop. 12-mile flat-water 
paddle. View great blue heron rookery. Moderate, 
Difficult if windy. Meet at 8:00 AM. Leaders: 
Eric Seidel and Nancy Schulz - 223-7035 

April 28, Sunday - Road Walk, Chelsea. 6.5 
miles. Easy/moderate with moderate pace. Bring 
water and snack. Roads may be muddy. Meet at 
12:30 PM. Leaders: Reidun & Andrew Nuquist -
223-3550 

May 4, Saturday - Hike/Ski, Pinkham Notch to 
Tuckerman Ravine, NH. This outing is for those 
wishing to ski Tuckerman Ravine and those wish
ing to observe the action. Skiers and watchers may 
use different trails. Be prepared for winter weather. 
6 miles. Difficult with moderate pace. Bring win
ter clothing and rain gear. Poles advised for hikers. 
Meet at 6:30 AM. Call Leaders: Bob & Marilyn 
Wilson - 229-9851 for more information. 

May 5, Sunday - Road Walk, around Bedin 
Pond, plus a 4-mile extension. 9 miles. Moderate. 
Meet at 9:30 AM, Berlin Park & Ride, Exit 7. 
Bring lunch. Leaders: Ray & Sylvia Kingsbury -
223-2921 

May 12, Sunday - Mother's Day Road Walk, 
Middlesex loop. Mom's Welcome. Approxi
mately 8.5 miles. Moderate. Beaver po11ds, cellar 
holes, great view of Mt. Hunger. Be prepared for 
wet and muddy sections. Meet at 1 :00 PM. 
Leader: Nancy Schulz - 223-7035 

May 18, Saturday - Work Hike, Spring walk
through, Long Trail on Bamforth Ridge. Remove 
winteJ blowdowns, clean waterbars, clip branches. 
3 miles. Easy to difficult. Newcomers Welcome! 
Tools provided. Bring work gloves. Meet at 8:00 
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May 19, Sunday - Bike Ride, Northfield/More
town loop. Approximately 30 miles. Moderate. 
Meet at noon. Leader: Nancy Schulz- 223-7035 

May 21, Tuesday - Executive Committee Mtg. 
All members are welcome. Meet at 7:00 PM, 
home of Andrew & Reidun Nuquist - 223-3550 

May 25, Saturday- Work Hike, Spring walk
through, Sterling Pond to Chilcoot Pass. Remove 
winter blowdowns, clean waterbars, clip branches. 
Up to 7 miles. Difficult. Tools provided. Bring 
work gloves. Meet at 8:00 AM. Leader: John 
'Buddington - 229-0725 

May 26, Sunday, Bike Ride, Moretown, Waits
field, and Warren loop. Mostly paved roads. Ap
proximately 35 miles. Moderate. Meet at noon to 
car pool to start. Leader: Nancy Schulz - 223-7035 

June 2, Sunday, Bike Ride, Fairlee, VT - Haver
hill, NH. 25 miles. Moderate with moderate pace. 
Paved roads/some hills. Helmet required. Call 
Leaders: Andrew & Reidun Nuquist - 223-3550 
for meeting place and time. 

June 7 - 9, Friday - Sunday, GMC Annual 
Meeting, Bromley Ski Resort. Hosted by the 
Bennington and Manchester Sections. Details in 
upcoming Long Trail News. 

Ann Burcrofr s Spring Wildflower Hike, Snake Mt, Addi
son-Weybridge counties on May 6, 2001. Photo by Mike 
Siflclair 
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Gorham Replacement, 
by Jolin Buddington, Trails & Shelters Coordinator 

A 3-sided shelter will replace Gorham Lodge on 
Camel's Hump and tenting sites further north on Bam
forth Ridge. The site could be ready for use as early as 
this fall. 

A larger version of this shelter may replace Gorham 
Lodge in the new location. 

Last winter's heavy snow gave the lodge a perilous tilt 
and it was closed before the summer season last year 
The new site is 2.1 miles south of the Long Trail park

ing area on River Road, Duxbury. It is halfway between 
the existing overnight sites at Montclair Glen and Duck 
Brook. It has good soils for waste disposal, a nearby 
brook, and plenty of space. 
The relocation committee of the section, chaired by 

Eric Seidel, considered three other sites and took seven 
scouting hikes. The committee consisted of section 
members, GMC staff, and Forest, Parks, and Recreation 

' 

Online Tip .... 

Be sure to check 
www.turnertoys.com/gmc 
for Montpelier-GMC information. 

EDITOR'S CORNER 
You must have an interesting outdoor

story you could share with our readers. 
We'd like to publish it. Please call the edi
tor of Trail Talk at 802-223-3935 or email: 
fordan29FN@aol.com with your event. 
Deadline for material to be submitted for 
the next issue is Monday, April 29, 2002. 
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staff. 
No name has been selected for the new shelter. 

Reidun Nuquist is accepting suggestions. For the time 
being, we are calling it BRS-which could stand for 
"Bamforth Ridge Shelter" or "Boulder Ridge Shelter." 

The site the committee selected is on an eastward
facing ridge covered with mature hardwoods. To the 
north is a small valley with a brook. Rock outcrop
pings rim the brook's valley. Boulders are strewn 
around. The site has no views. The steepness of the 
climb above Duxbury Window protects the site from 
motorized visitors, and discourages its use as a party 
location. 
The committee is considering the design of the BRS. 

A large structure is unnecessary, judging from Gor
ham's volume of use. A closed shelter might encour
age winter partying. The leanto design is attractive 
because it seems to meet the needs of through-hikers at 
a relatively low cost. 

Details of the shelter, the site plan, a budget, and a 
work plan will be presented to the section's Annual 
Meeting. It seems likely that material will be flown in 
by helicopter. The Vermont Youth Conservation Corps 
and the Long Trail Patrol may do some work. There 
will be plenty of opportunities for section members to 
volunteer tneir time and resources. 
There is much work to be done before actual con

struction: a site plan, permits, a formal survey of wild
life and wetlands in the area. 

In December, the section, under the direction of Pete 
Antos-Ketcham of GMC, burned Gorham Lodge. Gor
ham's high elevation, lack of soils for waste disposal, 
and cramped space made it unacceptable to reuse the 
same site. The Gorham location could still be used as a 
tent site for the GMC caretaker on Camel's Hump. 
For more information and photos, check the Section's 

website, www.turnertoys.com/gmc. 

EMS CLUB DAY 

Friday, April 26, 4:00 PM - 9:00 PM 
Saturday, April 27, 2002 

Need a new ba9kpack or pair of boots? Thanks to 
Eastern Mounfain Sports, you can receive 20% off 
the regular price of any store item at this special 
sale. Show proof of GM C membership and take 
advantage of the savings. Area stores are located 
in Burlington and Manchester, VT and West Leba
non, NH. 
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001'ING REPORTS 
•October 2-7, 2001- Hike, Grotofl State Forest, by Doris 
Wasllburn 

Ten people showed an interest in going on this trip
six of them being new to me- and I was looking for
ward to introducing them to Groton State Forest. How
ever, most of them cancelled out Saturday morning 
since the weather was rather nasty. By the time we left 
Montpelier, d1e sun was shining, and we decided to go 
on the trip anyway. In East Montpelier, while driving to 
the forest, we ran into heavy rain. This weather pattern 
continued a ll day with sunshine, rain, snow, hail, blue 
sky, black clouds, wind, alternating every ten minutes. 
We enjoyed the Osmore Pond Loop Trail with a side 
trip up Little Deer Mt. Had lunch at the leanto at the 
outlet end of pond. A very enjoyable hike with very 
pleasant company. 

• November 3, 2001 - Canoe/Kayak, Green River Reservoir, 
by Andrew Nuquist 

Cool but not cold, a breeze but not windy, clouds but 
no overcast, was this really November 3rd? Four kayak
ers ignored the calendar for a final 2001 paddle on 
Green River Reservoir. We were not tempted to swim 
so late in the season, but did enjoy looking at the wild 
shore through the naked hardwoods. One loon cried for 
us as it swam and fished alone offshore. 
Green River Reservoir is large enough that the pres

ence of at least eighteen other boats did nothing to mar 
our impression of a pristine, isolated body of water. 
The scattered, empty, numbered campsites appealed to 
us for a summer visit. 
No longer a secret destination, Green River now being 

a State park should assure that this increasingly known 
and visited reservoir is protected for future public use. 

•November I I, 2001 - Road Walk, Northfield, by N01tcy 
Scltu/z 

A lovely, very light snow fel from gray skies as eleven 
walkers started up Winch Hill Road in Northfield. Al
though temperatures were in the 30's throughout the 
day, we kept warm thanks to the ~illy terrain and brisk 
pace. After steadily climbing on Winch Hill, we took a 
series of unnamed Class 4 roads through quiet woods. 
We passed at least one hunting camp surrounded by 
parked trucks and heard one shot, but saw no deer and 
no one carrying a rifle. Nevertheless, we were careful 
to display what orange we had. 
Our route eventually brought us to Messier Hill Road 

which led into Bull Run Road, the road where the cars 
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were parked, arriving just as the light was diminishing. 
Everyone seemed to enjoy the variety of terrain and 

scenery on this November afternoon. 

• November 18, 2001 - Peacltam Road Walk, by Reidun Nu
quist 

Fifteen GMC members and guests participated in this 
late-fall road walk in picture-perfect Peacham. 
Andrew and I had walked there twice before and found 

the parking lot by the town clerk's office empty. This 
Sunday we cou Id not believe our eyes: there were cars 
everywhere due to a large funeral in the 1806 white
painted Congregational Church. We must have been the 
only people arriving in Peacham who didn ' t attend. 
Our walk started south on the original tree-lined 

Bayley-Hazen Road, past eh 181
h century Elkins Tavern, 

through a barnyard, across the paved road, north again 
to the cemetery where the mourners were beginning to 
gather. From the village we took another, longer loop on 
Cabot Road, Penny Road, and Ha'Penny Street- past 
handsome old houses, field, and open vistas. In all, we 
hiked 5.3 miles on this still sunny afternoon. 

•December 22, 2001 - Hike, Kettle Pond, Groton State For
est, by Steve liglttholder 

A small group of us hiked around Kettle Pond on the 
second day of winter. And a fine winter day it was, 
with a clear blue sky, a temperature of 17 degrees, only 
a light wind and a foot of light, fl uffy snow underfoot. 
There was just enough snow to hide some of those trou
blesome boulders for which Groton State Park is noted. 
We stopped periodically to keep up our strength by 
munching on homemade cookies. At the last leanto we 
shared other holiday treats as the sun set behind the hill. 
Winter's chill then sent us scurrying off to the cars. 

• December 30, 200 I - Moonligltt Snows/toe, East Montpe
lier Trail, by Nancy Schulz 

There was enough snow on the ground for atmosphere 
but not enough to require the use of snowshoes as our 
group set off from the trailhead on Dodge Road in East 
Montpel ier at 4:45 PM. After the eight of us were about 
one third of the way into our journey, the moon rose. 

Later, it tucked behind the clouds but there was always 
sufficient ambient light to guide us and we never needed 
the head lamps and flashlights that we carried. The 
weather cooperated nicely witb temperatures in the 20's 
and no wind. We arrived at Haggett Road at 7:00 PM, 
where we had earlier spotted cars. It was a very pleas
ant way to bring the year 200 I to a close. 
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WANTED: TRIP LEADERS 

Have you ever wished for a different kind of outihg 
than the ones you find in the "Calendar of Events"? Or 
more outings that suit your ability or interesf? If so, we 
would like to hear from you. 

The outings you find tisted in the newsletter are 
hatched at the quarterly membership/outing planningi 
meetings. Those who are interested in leading an evenf 
come prepared with ideas that are usually accepted by 
those present; trip leaders who cannot attend, call or e
mail the president or editor of Trail Talk in advance of 
the meeting. 

Our planning process is democratic and participatory 
to the extent that those who contact us or attend the 
meeting, are heard. But the wishes of those who are not 
present remain unknown to us. Do you ijt this cate
gory? 
One way of ensuring your type of outing is scheduled, 

is to volunteer to lead. If you have never lead a trip, you 
can request a mentor or ask for training. One obvious 
way to learn is by observing other leaders in action; an
other is to co-lead trips with more experienced leaders. 
The Montpelier Section is interested in recruiting new 

leaders: more leaders mean a greater variety of trips for 
you and the rest of us. Maybe you can introduce us to a 
place we have never been before? Or you may be able 
to come up with something entirely new and different! 
If you want to become a trip leader, please contact, 

Fred Jordan, Ann Burcroff, or Reidun Nuquist (see pg. 
2 under Montpelier Section Officers). 

The Montpelier Section welcomes tltese meplbers 
who joined after October I st: 

Tim Allard, Andrea Cabral, Diane Campbell, Jeff 
Desjarlais, David & Janet Ellison, Phyllis Giordano, 
Jeanne Gosselin, Val Hale, Valerie Ward Hollis, Ray 
& Ginny Kinkel, Kathleen Lang, Peg Mangan, Donald 
& Louise Maynard, Wendy Rieger, Jeannemarie 
Skalka, Issac Turnbaugh, William Wallace. 

We look forward to meeting you at our upcoming 
events. 

GMC 
MISSION STATEMENT 

The mission of the Green Mountain Club is to make 
the Vermont Mountains play a larger part in the life of 
the people by protecting and maintaining the Long 
Trail System and fostering, through education, the 
stewardship ofVennont's hiking trails and mountains. 

REMEMBER: Apr'LL s, /V\oV'vtpeli.er sec.Holl\, 
A11vV4vUal MeeH11v9. see fro11vt page for vletaLLs. 

We encourage you to join or renew your membership in the Montpelier Section of the Green Mountain Club. 

I dues are: Individual* - $27.00 Life (1 adult)- $500 

Family - $35.00 (inc. children under age 18) Dual Life (2 adults) - $750 

*Seniors (age 70 and over), full-time students, volunteers, low income members may take a $7.00 discount. 

Future renewals: MAILED ON ANNIVERSARY DATE OF JOINING GMC 

x·---------------------------------------------------------------------------
MEMSERSHIP APPLICATION 

I/We wish to join the Montpelier Section of The ~reen Mountain ~tub, Inc. I/We will receive a membership card, the Section quarterly 

newsletter (Trail Talk), the GMC quarterly (Long Trail News), a discount on GMC publications, and reduced overnight fees at selected 

shelters. 

Name(s) ______________________________ =--------~ 

Address ____________ _ _ _______ _ ________________ _ 

Telephone: (h) _______ (w) _______ E-mail: ---=------ ---- Amt. enclosed:$ ___ _ 

D [/We am/are interested \n helping with trail maintenance. 

D l/We enclose a $ donation to the Montpelier Section. ---
Please make check payable to tire "Green Mountain Club" and mark it for tire Montpelier Section. 

Mail to: The Green Mountain Club, Inc., 4711 Waterbury-Stowe Road, Waterbury Ceoter, VT 05677 

Phone: (802) 244-7037; fax: (802) 244-5867; e-mail: gmc@greenmountainclub.org 
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Hiding in Plain Sight, by Bill Clark 

My recent hikes on the Elephant's Head Trail (EI;IT) the Chin of Mt. Mansfield, the chair lifts, and buildings 
have been accompanied by other GMC members carry- at Stowe :Mountain Resort. 
ing sharp objects, such as bow saws, hazel hoes, shov- The climb gets steeper, rougher, and wetter after the 
els, and maybe a chainsaw. Some major changes now second slide. Then, at 2.3 miles from the trailhead, the 
underway in Smugglers Notch call for the once-hidden Elephant's Head Spur Trail descends to the left (west) 
and infrequently used EHT to become the Long Trail and ends at a spectacular overlook into Smugglers 
route from Rf. I 08. Notch. Nesting peregrine falcons sometimes necessitate 
The Route closing this spur but changes in wildlife regulations, and 
The EHT makes an exciting and satisfying hike either the fact that the peregrines now nest elsewhere in the 

as a 6.5-mile loop with the present Long Trail (LT) or a notch, should allow regular access. 
3-mile climb from the Rt. I 08 trailhead. From the picnic One half mile beyond the spur, the trail emerges onto 
area above Barnes Camp, the trail fords the West the Tractor Road (or Snuffy's Trail), which leads up-
Branch. Gradually heading north and west via switch- ward (right/east) to the Spruce Peak ski lifts (and an-
backs and over stone steps, the trail passes through a other rest spot overlooking the notch) and downward 
birch/beech forest, which gives way to conifers just as (left/west) to Sterling Pond and the LT. Straight ahead, 
the trail emerges at the first slide, an area of scree, loose the EHT continues around the pond. 
dirt and boulders, before resuming its upward climb. The EHT remains an experience that rewards any ef-

Some fancy footwork is req uired~specially on a fort with views, a sense of closeness to nature, and_ an 
rainy day-to navigate the sidehill trail across a moss- exciting journey above the notch. Those early hikers 
covered ledge. The heady aroma of spruce assails the who cut this trail, probably in the 1930s, successfully 
nose as the trail continues to climb, and small rivulets of created a primitive gem of a footpath that has withstood 
water cross the gravel footpath. the test of time. Now the Long Trail Patrol, assisted by 

Suddenly, the trail emerges at a second slide, with members of the Montpelier Section, can build on that 
views south and west. As a rest spot, or a destination, legacy to blend the Elephant's Head Trail with the LT. 
this area offers full sun and places to sit. The keen-eyed 
may see the green roof of Taft Lodge on a ridge below 

Andrew Nuquist 
GMC Montpelier Section 
29 Bailey Avenue 
Montpelier, VT 05602 

Bill Clark is a member of the Montpelier Section, a long
distance hiker, and adopter of the Elephant's Head Trail . 
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